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Executive Committee Meeting 
Tuesday, September 20, 2011 at 7pm 
 
1. Mantra for this year: We Get Shit Done. 
2. Seating Arrangement 
a. Thought it was nice to sit in a smaller group but near faculty. 
b. Faculty feedback was positive. 
3. Curriculum Committee Update 
a. Keep researching General Education, looking at a comprehensive 
review. Curriculum will move to seek input from campus, including 
disciplines and students, to talk about Gen Eds at the division and 
discipline level. Division meetings will include student representatives, 
but they would like to solicit additional opinions and input from 
students. Ideas range from GoogleSurvey to ice cream social. It might 
be a long, large discussion or it may blow over, so stay tuned! 
4. Student Affairs 
a. Meeting was underattended and scheduling conflicts are in the way of 
progress. Approved the Constitution for some student organizations 
(Off-Campus Student Union, Prairie Pagans, and Pokemon Club). 
Discussed why Higbie’s is behind: some coolers were delivered to the 
wrong zip code. It’s all minor details now. They also discussed Louie’s 
Lower Level. 
5. Accountability for committee reports and attendance. Taking things a little 
bit more seriously both in and out of Forum. 
6. Office hours for executive members will be established soon.  
7. Starting Monday, MCSA office will be locked at all times. 
8. Chancellor Meeting 
a. Conversation about the $7.50 extra along with the money that they are 
receiving from the Twin Cities. We’re still having conversations with 
Jim Hall and the administration, so perhaps it’s not the best time to 
solicit ideas.  
9. Amendment to the By-Laws to increase Executive Approval for Spending 
(wait til end of the semester) 
10. For Monday’s Agenda (next week) 
a. For Information: Campus Assembly 
11. Meeting adjourned at 7:52pm. 
